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an important feature of tile dress at
- - present, and there are many charm-- ,

ling styles, varying from the very nar
row apron-strin- g Birdie hanging with
long, loose ends, to the wide girdle
which is arranged artistically in a

i soft, crushed effect. "Wide ribbon
girdles are very often seen.

The use of ribbon as a dress trim-
ming is also quite a novelty. It is
used to ilnish the new collarless

' necks and sleeves, and also trims the
skirts of afternoon and evening
dresses. On separate waists, too,
ribbon is often introduced as a trim-
ming detail.

To vary the monotony of the per-

fectly straight-up-and-dow- n dress,
there are several new models, of
which one is shown in the sketch.
The waist is cut in sections, permit-
ting the use of two materials. The
skirt shows the new puffed effect at
the lower edge, with the draped pan-

els confined to the sides only. For
the attractive silks, which may foe

had in plain and . figured effects to

match in color, this design is unusu-
ally effectivev

Cuffs on skirts and on the lower
edges of the slip-o- n blouses which ac-

company them, are noticed in a good
many dresses. The cuffs may be deep
or narrow and are finished with ma-

chine stitching, giving the effect of
the hems having been placed on the
right instead of the wrong side of
the dress. A pleated,
frill aibout half an inch deep Is some-

times used as a finish to the cuffs.
This, of itself, provides sufficient
trimming in some models.

An instructor In a preparatory
jchool in Philadelphia, who tutors
youths desirous of entering college,
tells of one young man to whoin he put
some questions with reference to biol-
ogy.

Among the questions asked was: "Is
there any conecting link (between the
animal and the vegetable kingdoms?"

The answer returned iby the young
man was: "Yes hash!"

ANNOUNCEMENT
HP HE purchaser of mining slock is entitled to intelligent guidance in
1 making his commitments. Are you securing this? Would you like

to have the guidance of one of th leading engineers of the country?
Mining is one of the most profitable avenues in the whole field of

investment securities. The elemen of risk need not be greater than in
any ordinary industrial or public Uility stock. Some of the biggest
fortunes in this country were mad entirely out of the mining industry;
the opportunities still exist. The average investor is handicapped in se-- i
lecting a mining stock by lack oi technical knowledge and for that
reason very often loses his money.

The president of this company is a successful engineer of interna-
tional reputation of nearly twenty-tw- o years' experience in all parts of
the world. For more than fifteen years he was employed as valuing
engineer by some of the largest corporations, both in this country and
abroad, his work having carried him not only to many of the states in
this country, but to various parts of Europe, South Africa, West Africa,
Egypt, Australia, the East Indies, Burma, South America, Mexico and
Canada. At the same time he ha acquired a thorough knowledge of
the stock markets. His experience will be at the service of the clients
of this company to guide them in their mining stock purchases.

The European war has accentuated the dependence of the rest of
the world on the mineral resources of the United States, and the high
prices now ruling for the metals promise to continue for a considerable
period in the future, thereby insuring the greatest earnings ever known
in mining history.

The pressure under which American mines are now working cannot
be maintained and consequently new mines will have to bo opened up.
New companies will be formed to vork them. The shares of many of
these will be offered to the investing public. It will be difficult even
for a well informed person to discriminate between the good and the
bad.

The intending purchaser will naturally desire to secure competent
advice, but only large investors can afford to engage an engineer to ad-

vise them in their mining investments. There is no safer field for in-

vestments, none offers larger returns.
Realizing that a legitimate opportunity exists for building up a

; profitable mining stock brokerage business, the basis of which will be
service of that character, the C. S. Herzig Company has been organ-
ized with Mr. Charles S. Herzig, a noted engineer, as president. He
will be the active head of the comiany's business.

We offer our services to you.
Wo hope to make you one of our customers.
Not only do wo offer you the ordinary stock brokerage facilities,

but we will guide you in your market commitments without any charge
whatsoever for the service.

From time to time we will offer meritorious mining propositions
to our clients. No property will be offered unless it can stand the acid
test of the expert at the head of the company.

We shall publish a weekly review of the stock markets which wo
venture to say will be unique in stock market history on account of its
expertness and impartiality.

If you desire to receive this market letter regularly, we will be
pleased to send it on request.

Let us do your stock brokersje business for you.
Let us guide you right.

Z. S. HERZIG COMPANY
Specialists in Mining Securities.

Boston Bldg., P. O. Box 293.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Gold Hill Company Opening I
Rich American Fork Vein I

all indications the property of the Gold Hill Mines BEROM Company in American Fork will bo one of H
the shipping properties with the opening of spring. H

Theodore Nicholes, president of the company, visited the H
property recently and sampled a series of stringers leading into H
the upper tunnel. These samples Mr. Nicholes said were taken H
Indiscriminately and the assayers' report showed one of them H
to contain forty cents in gold, thirteen and two-tenth- ounces H
silver and thirty-tw- o and fifty-fiv- e one hundredths per cent H
copper. H

This report has convinced the owners of the propertieb of H
the rich mineralization along their upper tunnel. H

The Gold Hill Mines Development Company was recently H
reorganized. Theodore Nicholes was elected president. Judge H
A. J. Weber, vice president; H. J. Fitzgerald, secretary and H
treasurer. The company is operating on nine claims, ore is H
coming in strong in the lower tunnel and all indications accord- - H
ing to Mr. Fitzgerald are that another fifty feet will bring the H
face to the famous copper ledge, which opened above in num- - H
her two tunnel and was not extensively developed because the H
company desired more backs than could be obtained at that H
depth. H

This ledge on the upper level was shown to carry values of H
2 to 35 per cent copper. H

Opening at so much greater depth of such an immense ore H
deposit will offer development opportunities not often available. H

Plans for immediately increasing the amount of develop- - H
ment work are in preparation, and by spring a vigorous de- - H
velopment campaign will be carried forward. H

To this end the company is offering 50,000 shares of the H
treasury stock at 10 cents, all of which money will be spent on H
development. H

H. J. Fitzgerald, secretary of the company, will handle this H
allotment directly for the company from its offices at 425 Atlas H
building. H

The company is confident that this block of stock will bo H
eagerly absorbed coincident with the public receiving full infor- - H
mation upon the potentialities and possibilities of this property. H

The company is on a sound financial basis, free from all H
debts and incumbrances, and expects to be shipping ore as soon M

as the weather conditions will permit. M

General Sir Douglas Haig is a Scot.
His staff for the most part is com-
posed of young Scotchmen. Even the
sentries before his quarters are Scots
as a rule.

Sir Douglas, coming forth one
morning after breakfast, was saluted
by a strange sentry.

"Who are ye?" ho asked the man
in his broad accent.

"Fine, general. An' hoo's yerself?"
the sentry answered, heartily.

"De man dat tells all he knows,"
said "Uncle Eben, "ain' nigh as bad
as de one who can't stop dar, but
keeps on tellln." W. S.

A married couple were touring in
Sicily. At a distance from one of the
large towns, the wife said:

"Think, Albert, if the brigands
should come now and take me from
you?"

"Impossible, my dear."
"But supposing they did come and.

carry me away, what would you say "
"I "would say," replied her husband,

"that the brigandB were new at the M
business, thai's all." M

Food consumption is to 'be restrict-- M
ed in Switzerland. They will prob- - M
ably make the holes larger in the M
cheese. M

l
Civilization cannot claim to bo fully H

until polo is played on H
motorcycles. M

H
Americans might mobilize a vnrps H

of ukulele players to terrify any pos- - H
sible enemy. M

H
Liberty as attired on the new quar- - H

ter just draws the line at license. H
H

The Old Guard seems to be trying H
to add the con to fusion. M


